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Narative repport  Srem film fest 2  

 

Description of events: 

 

First SREM FILM FEST festival was held in 2013 and since its founding has been classified by the 

European Federation TOURIST PRESS in the official world calendar Tourism Film Festival. 

 

It is an event in the field of culture and protection of the environment whose purpose is the 

development and promotion of tourism and environmental protection in the region. The festival is an 

international, competitive nature of artistic achievement in the field of documentary film in two 

categories: tourism and ecology. This supports the promotion of priority values defined in the Drina-

Sava region. It is held once a year, lasts four days, this year from 22 EU25. october. Films are designed 

to: Vrdniku, Indjija, Ruma, Sremska Mitrovica and Vukovar. 

Chronology of events: 

Publication of the call for participation films 

Before festivalkse activities: 

selecting films 

Display has 62 films. In the competition of 56 films from 35 countries and 5 continents 

Fondrasing of festival, agosiation wiht donors,  singing contract, public procuremnt  

Open and acomploshed 3 public procurement  for  

1. preparation and printing promotion materials 

2 rental video wall and sound system with operators 

3  production services 

Answering a tender, bid opening, comparative analysis, selecting service providers and clousing all 3 

tenders  

Promotional follow-up activities in the region 

(pre-festival activities are completed by 10.21.2014) 



Festival Acctivities  

Judging 

Special Mention of the Jury awarded the authors of the following films: 

1. Ranks swans author Milan Pilipovic for human and touching relationship to a family of swans that have 

become the heroes of this film. (Bosnia and Herzegovina) 

2. Una and Maple stroke, Hasan Arnautovic for Kinesthetic and humorous approach of secrets and 

beauties of nature. (Serbian) 

3. Irish folk furniture, Toni Donahue, for imaginative animation about recycling old farm furniture. 

(Ireland) 

4. The City of rust, graduate film Stanislava Kralik and ugly Raus. For a bold and insightful look into the 

past and the present of a city. (Slovakia) 

5. Ecuador, Laura Huertas Millan, the plastic representation of a utopian fantasy of doom project in the 

Brazilian rainforest. (France) 

In the category of tourism films were awarded the following outcomes: 

1. GOLDEN Buba Mara goes to last rafter, Dear Toroman in a dramatic display of nature splavarskog 

traditional crafts in modern conditions. (Croatia) 

2. Silver Buba Mara goes to Kotor for all ages, Dusan Vulekovic for dynamic illustration of the ancient city 

of Kotor. (Montenegro) 

3. Bronze Buba Mara goes to bicycle through Europe, John Jekića, engaged to work in popularizing an 

ancient means of transportation, the bicycle. (Serbian) 

In the category of Environmental Film Jury awarded the following prizes: 

1 Golden Beetle Maru film Semal - Decaiz Ceraso Family, Jimi Hendrix for striking and compelling film 

depicts the life of children in a city built on a swamp that is now sinking. (Malaysia, Belgium) 

2. The Silver Beetles Maru jury awarded equally, EX- EAQUO films: Soko over the city, Igor Bisnja for 

persistently and courageously monitor kestrel falcon lives in the urban environment, (Belarus) 

The story of the film and a young man, John Milanko and Dusan Brkovića for outstanding underwater 

photography and project rescue fish saplings in the Drina River. (Serbian) 

3. And third prize, bronze Buba Mara, the jury awarded equal films: 

Oil Field, Ivana Galavnjova for valuable testimony about the life of residents of the Siberian taiga, where 

the traditional way of life gives way to the petroleum industry, (Russia) 

  Film and Electronic havoc, David Fedele for disclosure of environmental scandals import 50 million tons 

of electronic waste in Ghana. (Australia, Ghana) 

 



The jury reached a unanimous decision that the Grand Prix award film about Mi (p) stale birds, Srdjan 

ĐURANOVIĆ for many years of work in documenting the amazing world of birds that endangers man. The 

author courageously, consistently and sincerely follows our close neighbors, birds, and reveals the beauty 

and the tragedy of their existence. (Serbian) 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

awarded Tourist organization of IRIG ANNIVERSARY - a trip to Italy Nebojsa Ilic 

awarded Tourist organization of INĐIJA ME AND MY GLOBE Janes Tadic 

assigns the SRP ZASAVICA RANKOVI swan Milan Pilipović 

assigns NP INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES BOŽA Živomir Mihajlovic 

awarded Tourist organization of RUMA YANKEE DOODLE WENT TO SERBIA 

Ana Zulević awarded by the Tourism Organization of Sremska Mitrovica Wild Vojvodina Viktor Figurovsky 

Program of Festival   (22-25.10.2014) 

1st day  

12:00  press conference  

           Coctail  

13:00 film program 1  

16:00 film program   2 

19:30 opening ceremony 

festival was opened by the President of the Association of Film Artists of Serbia Milan Knezevic  

 Press conference and cocktail 

21:00 film program 3 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2nd . 

Day 

09:00 

Visit to 

"Imper

ial 

Palace

" in 

cooper

ation 

with 

the 

city of 

TO 

Srems

ka 

Mitrov

ica 

 

11:00 Visit to  Special Nature Reserve of Zasavica 

 



 

12:00 Roundtable on healthy food from healthy environment in cooperation with the SRP 

18:00 film program 4 

21:00 film program 5 

3rd DAY 

 

09:00 visit to National park Fruska gora  

11:00 Tribina- ecological potential as a destination for tourism development and the role of film workers 

that, in cooperation with the National Park,  Performance - Shame, Bozidar Mandic and clear streams 



16:00 Film Programme 6 

 21:00 Film Programme 7 

4th Day 

09:00 Tour and presentations Vrdnika in cooperation with a municipality  Irig 

 

19:00 closing ceremony of the festival and awards 

 

screening of the film Grand Prix winners 

Press and cocktail 

21:00 Final evening 



The showings Festival Centre SB "Thermal" Vrdnik, Imperial Palace Sremska Mitrovica,  Hotel Lav Vukovar 

delayed Ruma KC and KC Indjija 

The festival was donated Vrdniku sculpture from scrap materials "Ladybird" by Viktor rain. 

    Cooperation with:Tourism organizations Iriga, Sremska Mitrovica, Ruma, Inđije, Association 

austirjanaca and Germans Cardiff, NP Fruąka worse, SRP Zasavica, the Auteur and artistic film "United 

Europe" Paris (Chairman directed by Irena Bilic is the founder and artistic director of this festival), the 

Japanese Embassy in Belgrade, Provincial Institute for nature Protection 

Presented Srem as a tourist destination by presenting: 
 
Overgoals  
- Presented Drina, Sava region, primarily Sremska Mitrovica, (potential for tourism development, 
cultural heritage (of Sirmium and the Imperial Palace to the institution of the City Coulter) and natural 
values (SRP Zasavica, Nacioanalni park Fruąka worse)  
 
- culture heritage Vrdnika (tour, Irig donated's award-winning monograph Vrdnika author Zeljko 
Markovic) and 
-Health tourism, spas Sad and SB Thermal 
     There has influence on the development of the domestic film industry 
Out of 56 films from 35 countries from 5 continents, 11 from Serbia. Grand Prix went to the film "We o 
(p) fit birds" by Srdjan Đuranović from Vojvodina 
Media Sponsors 
RTV, RTS, Sremska Newspapers, newspaper, a radio Ozon Sremska Mitrovica, Tv And Irig, RTV "AS" web 
TV "OSM" East Sarajevo, Illustrated Policy, a network of 70 regional and local TV 
Festival of the media followed the 
Politika, Blic, Radio "Srem" Ruma, Belgrade Radio 1, Radio "AS" Novi Sad, many specialized web pages 
Photos and links are found on the festival website 
www.sremfilmfest.com 


